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SO YOU WON'T GET LOST, the Student Senate

and the Student Alumni Advisory Board sponsored
a campus directory map project. The tall "path. finders" are located at several convenient points on
campus.

Oirector of theatre, Dr. R.
Keith Michael, announced the
1967-68 theatre season at the
theatre open house held oh
Stewart Hall stage. Included
in the coming year's mainstage productions will be
Aristophanes '
Lysistrata
Nov. 8-l_l; Peter Weis' Marat
/Sade Feb. 14-17; Ibsen's
Pe.er Gyrit Apr. 3-6; and Mary
Roger's musical, Qnce Upon
A Mattress May 22-25.
ln addition SCSC audiences will also see the Experimental Theatre production of

Harold Pinter's The Room
Nov. 2021, nine or ten one-act plays
by the Directing II class . in
December, and an experimen- tal play directed by a graduate student in the spring.
The
student~produced
Open House included displays
of past productions, technical
theatre, theatre publicity, and
the summer
professional
theatre L'Homme Dieu.
"We hope that out of the
200 new students who attended the open house, many will
and A Slight Ache

Parallels Welcomes Art And literary Dr. Wick
.Speaks Today
-Contributions For First' Publication
1

Parallels, the literary and literary and art achievements
art magazine on campus, is in these individual_categories.
now welcoming contributions The editors' objectives are to
of quality prints, painting · improve the quality of Paraland sculpture, poetry, short lels and to stimulate art and
,stories, critical essays and literary interests in its readers.
drama . This year cash prizes There is a possibility that
will be awarded for the best there will be two publications

Nappi To Direct .Center
For Economic Education
Mr. Andrew T. Nappi,
former Connecticut grade
school teacher, has been chosen Director of the Center for
Economic Education at St.
Cloud State. His appointment
was announced by Dr. James
Marmas, former acting director of the center.
The center for Economic
Education will emphasize
teacher education and the development of curriculum materials for elementary schools,
high schools, colleges, adult
classes, and extension programs.
Nappi obtained his undergraduate degree from Central
Connecticut State College
and his Master of Arts degree in teaching economics
this year from Purdue U niversity where he was a graduate
in the Experienced Teacher
Fellowship Program under
Professor Lawrence Senesh.
Before coming to . St.
Cloud, Nappi taught four
years in the third, fourth and
fifth grades of New Britain,
Connecticut's public school~.

and has worked with junior
and senior high school students in
reading . clinics
th oughout Connecticut. He
has also participated in two
summer workshops in economic educatio n at the University of Connecticut and
during the 1965-1966 school
year was on the committee for
economic education curriculum in New Britain .

KVSC Holds
Ope~ House
K VSC, State's FM radio
station will be holding an
open house on Thursday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in its studios located in Stewart HaH,
room 140.

The Open House is being
held during active broadcasting hours so that the public
will get a first hand look at
actual
radio
procedures.
Everyone is invited to stop in,
get aquainted and have a cup
of coffee.

of Parallels this year.
Contributions of literary
works may be submitted to
Frank M . Miller, Shoemaker
Hall, J 312, or to Mr. John
Rylander, Riverview, room
201a. Contributions of art
works may be submitted to
Larry E. Bolster, college
housing unit, no. 3, or to Mr.
Ted Sherarts, Headley Hall ,
Room 206 . .

President / Robert H.
Wick will speak before the
student body at 10 a.m .
today in Stewart Hall
auditorium.

The Chronicle has learned that Dr. Wick's "new
frontier
m
education'
includes:

• A proposal that students be added to "certain"
Faculty Senate committees.

join us in presenting one of
the most exciting theatre seasons ever," commented Beverly Larson, a senior theatre
major. Miss Larson, commented further on the season
announcement by saying,
"This season bears out ·or.
Housman's comments at last
year's Open House-'The theatre department is made up of
doers not talkers."'
Following the open house, ·
over 85 new students were
introduced to the theatre audition process at SCS. New
students read for Lysistrata,
and A Slight Ache and The
Room, the main-stage and
experimental theatre productions for fall quarter, under
the supervision of Mr. John
Dennis and Mr. Allen Belknap, theatre directors.
Students are reminded that
tickets are free upon presentation of fee statements at
the theatre box office when it
opens.

Pre-Law School
Test Scheduled

The Law School Admissjon Test, required of candiIf contributors wish to
dates for admission to most
have their literary works reAmerican law schools, will be
turned to them, they should
given at more than 250 ceninclude a stamped selfters throughout the nation on
addressed
envelope. -The
Nov . 11 , ,Feb. 19, April 6,
• "A freedom of meditors request that contribuand August 3, 1968.
quiry based on responstions be submitted as soon as
Registration forms for this
ibility."
possible.
test may be obtained from
Prof. Robert Becker of the
political science department . ·
in room 205, Whitney House.
Last year over 47,000 candidates took the educational
Testing Service administered
test. Their scores were sent to
over 160 law schools.
ETS advises candidates to
make separate applications to
each law school of their
choice and ascertain whether
it requires the Law School
Admission Test. Since many
law schools select their freshman classes in the spring preceding entrance, candidates
are advised to take either the
November or February test.
·
The morning session of
the Law School Admission
Test measures the ability to
use language and to think
logically. The afternoon session includes measures of
WILL THIS FINE LOOKING BEARD really be writing ability and general
background .
shaved off? Or just- trimmed a -little? See page 3.
. • ~·
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• An
announcement
that Dr. Robert Becker
replaces Dr. Bevington
Reed. Dr. Becker will be
acting chancellor of . the
State College Board.
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. Organizational Discrimination?
It is becoming · increasingly difficult
for campus organizations to find pro--fitable money raising projects. The expense of big-name attractions makes
it difficult for campus _organizations
to sponsor concerts. To illustrate the
risk involved in such endeavors, SPAN,
which sponsored Louis Armstrong, and
Sig Tau, which sponsored The Lettermen, lost money on recent concerts.
The result is that booking a big-name
attraction becomes a.service performed
for the College rather than a money
making project. Organizations are now
shying away from expensive concerts
because they involve much time and
yield little in return.
The strategy for dances, the other
main money raising project, is to book
one of the first Wednesdays each quarter. The immediate problem is a shortage of Wednesdays. This problem is
complicated by the difficulty which
groups other than fraternities and
sororities have in obtaining one of these
Wednesday dates. This is illustrated
by the following chronological order
for fall quarter Wednesday dances:
IFC-Panhellenic, Alpha Xi Delta, Sig-

ma Tau Gamma and Tau Kappa
Epsilon. Not until November does a
non-G_reek group have a Wednesday
dance. This bias would seem to indiG
.
cate that Student Activities must use
.
~ J-, ~ct-4-iri j ;s ic.K of
,.
the same selection process as does
BtttJ'.tAf /:liod ..••• L~f-'s ~o C/p~
"Who's Who."
'"" RAr -1~rr~1:~ ....
Friday is the other possible day,' but
~~~~~
the large numbers of students going
~ .... , ■
........,.--,« C"-• ·•• .,
•
f ....
home for the weekends and the draw
of weekend events makes Fridays less
gainful than Wednesdays. The Young
Republicans and Young Democrats
sponsored the first Friday dance. (Even
though they jointly sponsored the
dance, YDFL and YGOP were unable
to obtain a Wednesday date). They
netted ten dollars, which, when split
two ways, leaves very little in the cash
box. SPAN had last Friday's date and
managed to make nine dollars after
,_A
each member contributed a dollar (and
,..
they haven't paid the janitor yet). Per. /'t,, AM/Id h4ue .5 1tvf--6PT1b~ .tUU:l
haps the only alternative which is left to
•
✓•
"
these non-Creek groups is toJ·oin. forces.
~
~p,~
Ctt/'"$'. ~AA/- ~ ¥""'na,i,,J f.'f
Maybe the combination of four or five _____________________
__.
of these organizations would · have
enough influence to obtain a Wednesday date on a sharing basis.
a,£,e.

......
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More Individual
Attention Needed

Student Has Meaningful Role

by Arlin Carlson
This year during pre-registration it seemed as though all
by Steve Weazel
·
the advisors at State had clrosen to take their vacations at the
As Americai, .~ ~ _students, we ·are priv- . f<?rei~n policy; a_n~ iri the &trµgg_Je for hu~an same time. Freshmen and transfer students wer.e simply handed
ileged to .play &, .' ~
:J l_n d special role 'iri d1gmty, he has m1ated the moratty .tefreshlng . tb.eir fall quarter schedules.
..
·o ur naJ1onalli1£1'-t>day,·more than ever ~fore revolution for civil rights for a.tr Americans. __...,· ·;", . . . . : ·
yes, despite what our critics often say
. While this un~oubtedly ·means greater eff~c~ncy at Sta~
in our entire·' historf, we have a greater opportunity to ,help guide the course of human about our "Un-American,, philosophy, , it is w_1th sche~u_les bemg planned by computers 1t 1s · the wrong
events shaping our future. In terms of num- the student in America who is most committed kmd of efficiency.
bers alone, we are members of a community to the true spirit of our democracy and to the
When you first come to college either as a freshman or
of 100 million Americans under the age of most essential traditions of American life- transfer, this is when you need an advisor more than any
twenty-five.
and it is the student who so rightly recognizes other time in your college career. An advisor can help plan
that our government's capacity for world classes with the student, and tell him why this class. is needed,
A consistent characteristic of the student in
leadership ultimately depends on the quality or that class did not transfer the way the student think it
America is his refusal to be bound or blinded
and
character of our own society here at home. should.
by the traditions or the conformities of the
And
all of this is not at all unrelated to
Mai:iy students, expecially freshmen, see this computer usage
~st; instead, they have been the prime movers
our
life
and
role as students here at St. Cloud as th~ least efficient way of getting the classes they want. By
in the creation of new ideas and innovations.
Yes, it is the student in America who bridles State College. All of us here have an obligation efficient they mean taking into account individual problems.
most by domination from the Establishment- to see that true freedom on this campus is
This is not to say that a computer is not a useful tool for
it is he who has taken the initiative in the fostered and fulfilled. Certainly all of us will efficiency, but to say that it eliminates human understanding
recognize
in
due
time
that
when
the
rights
and
struggle to destroy the basic structure of the
and sympathy towards individual weaknesses.
white power elite which ·is bleeding dry the personal freedoms of one student in this colpolitical and social and human rights of aimost lege is denied or negated, the rights of all of
For example: one ·s tudent without a big math background
all mankind-and it is the student who is com- us are threatened. Incorporating creativity and was put into a physics course-which is almost solid math
mitted in tpe struggle to destroy the hypocriti- change within this institution must always be according to Professor Vandell in one of his Math 121 classes.
. cal and double-standard society which is re- a feature of our role as students if we are to Yet, the computer in its efforts to program . every fr:eshman
make this ·campus "safe" for diversity and into a science failed to take this into -consideration. The stusponsible for the social conditions in which
variety. Certainly, too, priviledged of educa- dent would probably have failed the course and wasted space
chaos and revolution now thrives.
•
tion creates responsibility and from this it fol- which another st1:1dent could have used profitably.
Indeed, the student of the 1960's has lows that we should give from our time and
The student, a theater major, dropped the course and is now
recognized his place in •the world commupity from our talents a measure of service to our
carrying 12 credits. He does not see how physics would have
and has recognized the continuing challenges · college community.
In pursuit of these objectives, we will be helped his career, but that is beside the point.
which face us all as members of that community. In the· struggle for human welfare, increasing the strength and the character of
The point is that consultation with an advisor may have
he has challenged the economic structure of a this educational institution; above all we in- been able to eliminate this problem. It would be no surprise
society which has unfulfilled its promise of a crease the quality of our student life and our to find a great many students who are dissatisfied with their
free and full life for all its people; in the strug- contributions in the academic world will be programs, yet stuck with them.
gle for human decency, he is leading public looked upon as a positive gain of a free
Perhaps the best solution would be to have advisors on hand
opinion against our government's immctral society.
when pre-registration takes place, and have enough on hand so
0

I
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·Letters To The Editor

To The Editor:
In just a few short weeks
Homecoming 1967 will be
upon us and in an effort to fill
you in on some of the note
worthy
performances
by
committeemen bef_o re the big
week arrives we would like to
tell of them.
Sarah Shogren and Mark
Morrell have become the
voice of Homecoming '67 .•
with their ·•appearances -before

organizations, the new students and on the radio. This
year's Homecoming parade
will prove to be the biggest
yet with more than fourteen
bands and numerous other
units in addition to the floats
··
R oya lty.
for H omecommg
. ered"t
M uc h o f th 1s
1 goes t o
. · F re d G e1·s1er
th e Fantas t 1c
wh~ . ha_s been laboring and
.P?~•!~c,Ic_i,n~.!~~-'!l_~~ths. . . . . . . .
:f//,Th se 'afe.i'orfiy a fe-~ :-0t-:·~

the people who have ·been
working to make Homecoming '67 the best yet and we
look forward to seeing active
participation by all students
in the festivities.
· Read the Chronicle for
further announcements concerning dates and activities.
Margi Healy
Bill ~9!l!tQ~k . . . .. .. .. . __
Publie1tj-(l}iairnieo-~ ~-~ ••~.:.;
4

~•~..

..•

Published Tues.days and Fridays throughout the school .year except for
vaction periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Students
subscription taken from the· student activity fund. Mail subscription rate is
$L50 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page are those of the editorial board . They do not necessarily' reflect the views of the student body, ·
faculty or administration.

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas J. Meinz
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AWS Holds Workshop
For Board Members
The first" A.W.S. board
meeting of the year will be
held as a work shop for the
new Board members and all
interested girls. _On Monday,
October 9, A.W.S . board
members and an y girls interested in a position on the
A.W.S . board for 1967-68 will
meet in the Hayden-Joyner
·room at G arvey Commons
· where dinner will be served at
5 p.m., before the meeting.-

,._.,MlkllUrklNN

Barber Shop. Mr. Dan Thie!man began the job Friday.

DELBER WHITMAN seems to be
enjoying his session at the Atwood

These appointments can

I

again on Oct. 11 from 7-10
p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium, announced Vicki Jensen,
variety show chairman.
All students are encouraged to try out for the variety
show which is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 8 p.m.
in Halenbeck Hall.
Honors for the best act
last year went to a trampoA.W .S. is holding an elec- line-clown act. Both students
tion this fall to fill the office and faculty are invited ~o parof on-campus vice president. ticipate. A crowd estimated "
The main duty of this office at 4,000 witnessed last year's
is to work with the president perfo rmance.
and off-campus vice president
,._•'1MluKlrll....
in coordinating all A .W.S.
committees
IT TICKLES UNDER THE CHIN, says Del.
Any woman interested in
The • great growth begins to fall faster as automaposition must be at least a
Four council pos1t10ns tion takes over the triming chore. I wonder what
sophomore with a 2.00 hpr
and live on campus. Applica- are open to interested stu- I look like, Del must be thinking.
tion forms can be picked up dents of the Lutheran Student
at alJ.residence hall desks and Association. Students intermust be turned into the Stu- ested should leave their name
dent Personnel Office by address and phone with Jan at
the LSA house.
Thursday.

Tryouts for the Homecoming variety show will be
held Wednesday and Thursday from 7-10 p.m. , and

AWSToElect
Vice President

Four LSA Head
Positions Open

WIMMER OPTI
--==.-.===- ""'

,
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WIMMER OPTICIANS

Germain Hotel Bldg.

·
·
St. Cloud, Minnesota

be made at the desk in the

lobby of Atwood on Thurs- ·
day and . Friday. From Oct.
9-13 the appointment sheet
will be in · the Talabi office at
Atwood. Everyone must have
an appointment.
The cost is $6 for 12 wallet
size pictures and one glossy
print which is automatically
sent to the yearbook staff.
Proofs can be picked up at
Carl Champa's studio, downtown St. Cloud.

Dr. Youngner
·Chosen Faculty
Senate Head
The St. Cloud State faculty
senate elected the following
officers at its opening meeting Thursday. Dr. Philip Youngner, chairman of the faculty
senate for the coming year;
Dr. David Ernest, profess<,>r
of music, vice chairman; and
Dr. Clair Daggett, professor ·
of piarketing and general business, secretary.
The faculty senate also
chose Dr. James Grunerud,
education professor, and Dr.
John Laakso, chairman of
the chemistry department, to
represent that organization
on the President's Commission for the Study of _StudentFaculty-Administrative Relationships.

SEE YA LATER, HI LOA ,
E'RE C,.OINu TO PICK UP 0

r

Talahi Shots
TakenOct.10-13
By Appointment

All seniors and new faculty
Board members will be
contacted and any other inter~ who wish to have their picested girls may contact Judy · tures in the 1968 Talabi
Helmer at 255-3354 or leave must make an appointment to
their name at student person- have their photograph taken _
nel office, Stewart Hall, be- between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
fore Thursday. On campus and 4:40 p.m. Oct. 10-13 in
girls may use their meal cards the Rud -Room in Atwood
and off campus girls will be Center.

Homecoming Tryouts Set ·_
For Wed. And Thurs.

•

charged $1. A .W.S. has a busy
year ahead and many of. the
activities will be introduced
at this meeting.

"If U's Insurance
Roger Writes It"

Diil 252-5404

,.._.,MHr.eKlrllw_.

YOUR FULL SERVICE ,BANK
Your college cover · FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

~~ ·~, llflffWtiir&?F
- -.

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
I

"1 .

'

• ,.

IT'S GONE! All those months and months of
careful care are wiped out in just a few minutes.
Back to daily shaves with (beep) blades again.
4

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

_Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

BLUE •

SHIELD

HEALTH CARE
PROGRAM
Low Rates
For Married Students
Roger Annis Agency

1\1~,1s-•:: ~:IR~flit,1:J lil:1.''
Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

9251 st St So.
251-2313

College Representative
Wanted!
I•

... ,

•
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Commu_
nism Covers Up
Inferiority-Martens

At Atwood Dedication

Bishop Pike Will Address SCS
It should be a wild and former special asweekend ~t Atwood sistant to the president
Memorial College Cen- Jack White. Also past
ter November 1-4. And presidents of the student
foremost among the body, who took office
stimulators will be the after the student activicontroversial,
resigned ties fee was initiated,
Episcopal Bishop of plus all donors to the
California, the Right building will be invited.
Rev. James A. Pike.
The center also has
Bishop Pike will be
scheduled
a pop concert
on the State campus as
a highlight of dedication to be given Nov. 2. The
ceremonies for Atwood Pair Extraordinaire, a
Center. His address, _singing two-man musical
open to the public, will team on . bass · and tambe Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. in borine, plus commedian
George Stevens will enHalenbeck Hall.
tertain. This event also
BISHOP PIKE, most is open to the public at
widely known for the 8 p.m. in Halenbeck
church dogma he denies, Hall.
has recently written a
book declaring what he _ MR. ROGER Wehrle,
does believe in and why - director
of
Atwood
"If This Be Heresy ," Memorial College CenHis public campus ad- ter, should be a busy
dress will be the main fellow that week for at
_attraction in a crowded the same time the other
calendar of events for , three dedication events
the college cen_ter..
are occuring Region 10
Formal ded1cat10n cer- division of the Associaemonies for the center, tion of College Unions
often called the campus International will meet
"living room," will be on the campus for four
Saturday afternoon, Nov. days.
4. In addition to the
Atwood family, the college has invited three
special guests; former
President George Budd;
former assistant dean of
Organizational meetings
students Mildred Jones; for the 1967-68 bowling

Bowling Teams
Must Register

Chronicle
Classifieds
MEN: Do you want to make $80$185 per week while going to school?
If you have - access to a ca"r and are
willing to work, call 252 -5462 for
appointment.

PERSONAL SECTION: Personality
Posters, Psych adel ic Posters & Buttons.
If we don't have them , then you don 't
want them Send for samples and list.
Madam Butterfly 's Gift Shop, 4609 E.
Colfa x, Denve r, Colorado 80220.
GIRL WANTED : Child care and light
housework - 1 or 2 mornings a week.
Monday-Friday. Call 252 -4092.
FOR SALE: 1961 Triumph TR-3 . Call

294-2831 .
LOST: One light green Jacket in the
vicinity : Headley Hall. Name inside is
R.R. Clausen. Please contact Bob Clausen. Case Hall Rm 205· 255-3313 .
FOR SALE: Used 1966 Chev. Belair
4 door hardtop - blue - 10.000 actual
miles - new condition - call Michael
J. Fish 252-1524.
RIDE WANTED: From Minneapolis
and to campus. Call Marlin 938-2896.
HELP WANTED: Experienced college
co-ed to work at Cottage Inn. Will train
to cook, clean-up , etc. Salary and benefits depend on previous experience.
Transportation provided. Write Box 54,
South Haven, Minnesota 55382
MAPS REFOLDED, free lightet fluid .
Come to Ron's Waite Park '66, junction of hwys. 23 and 152.

Gary
Solomonson,
State senior, is elected
chairman of this group.
The center is expecting
well over 200 delegates
to this Union conference from Iowa, Minnesota, Canada, N orth,and
South Dakota.

"Communism is the most
efficient way of expression of
national paranoia" said Robert J. Martens, a State Department intelligence expert,
in his talk here last week.
Mr. Martens, who has visited over 30 major Russian
cities, compared the Soviet
Union to an individual with a
tremendous ego to cover up

Theme of this year's
Union conference is"Insight." Last year's conclave was held at the .
University of Iowa in
Iowa City.
Mr. Wehrle and Miss
Pat Larson, assistant
director of programming at the center, are
planning even more events for that dedication
week.

Swi·m Club
Practices
The SCS Synchronette·
Swim club will hold tryout
practices for all girls interested in synchronized swimming . The sessions will be
today and Thursday at 7 p.m.
Official tryouts will be on
Oct. 10 and 12 at 7 p.m.
Girls are asked to bring a
swim cap and synthetic suit.
A meeting for all club
members will be held tonight
at 6 p.m.

but there is no complete repudiation of the state in a
sense.
During the 1957 Moscow
Youth Festival, Mr. Martens
went on to say, there was
much apathy among the _
youth in Russia. "There is a
tendency to tell bitter jo_kes
about the regime," he related.
A recent one goes: "When
the Russian Army officers
were advising the Egyptians
they advised them to use that
- same strategy that the Russians had so effectively used
against Napoleon and Hitlerretreat and wait for winter."

Mr. Martens told the audience that Russia had a limited
committment to Viet Nam. Its
aim is to undercut the Chinese
efforts to take over leadership
of the world Communist
movement.
Privately, he also reaffirmed his conviction that
even though the Communists
Roltert Marte.
· had staged two coups, one in
his inferiority; to an individu;
1948 and one in 1965, the
al with high expectations, chances - of the party rising
yet demanding constatn re- from the ashes are slim.
assurance; and to an individual who rejects life and slips
into a "catatonic" state.
"This," he ex1plained, "is why
the USSR needs a national
propaganda machine.

SAM Elects .
Off ice rs Today

Russia is characterized by
''creeping change," he added.
There is a high residue of fear
as a result of the Stalinist era,
according to Mr. Martens,

See Us For All Your

leagues will be held next week
in Atwood College Center, .
according to Mr. Robert
Linaberry, games area manager. All interested bowlers
are urged to attend so that
the leagues can be set up as
soon as possible.
Hours
Entertainment .
The meetings are as fol11
:30
a.m.-1
:00
a.m. Daily
lows: Women student bowlers
Sat. Nights
12:00
-1 :00 a.m. Sundays
8 p.m. Monday, TKE room ;
9-1 a.m.
Sorority bowlers, 7 p.m.
Tuesday Jerde Room ; Fraternity bowlers, 8 p.m. Tues- .__ _ _ _ _ _ ..,..._ _ _ _ _ _1111111~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1
day, Jerde Room ; Off-campus
men bowlers, 8 p.m . Wendesday, Jerde Room ; Stearns
Hall men bowlers, 7 p.m.
Thursday Jerde Room ; CaseShoe men bowlers, 8 p.m.
Tursday, Jerde Room.
Off-campus men may start
signing up for leag ues in the
games are now. If there are
any questions , contact Mr.
Linaberry in the games area.

CAESAR'S
TUESDAY FREE PEPSI NIGHT

Wtlll-PIZZA
Every
Delivery

512 ST. GERMAIN
v-

GOOD TUESDAY
OCTOBER 3

The Society for the Advancement of Management
will meet tonight at 6:30 in
the Rud room of Atwood
Center to elect officers.

Call 251-9635

-BANKING NEEDS

◄M14"Wio,Miii

r

You don't
_h ave to speak
Swahili to
own a fine
diamond from
South Africa.

. EL'
- - - - - - - ~~

Simply visit our &tore and o h ~
one you would like . All of our diamond ■
an, mined and out ln South Africa
by the world'• expert• .

,

arsar a

FEILER

JEWELERS

121 St Geruin in Dow■town St. Clod

'
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Business Club Meets
And Elects Off ice rs
The first meeting of State's elected for the upcoming year.
Business club began with a They are·: Thomas Leonard,
large turnout. Mr. Ken Roer- -president; Edward Be berm an,
ing, the new club advisor, vice-president; Dan Halland,
welcomed 97 students and ex- treasurer; and Julie Timgren,
plained the purposes and ac- secretary. All four are seniors.
tivities of the club.
After the election the
Following Mr. Roering's meeting was turned over to
remarks, new officers were the new president. Ideas were
discussed for future activities.
The next meeting is to'mor, row at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall
room 13 7. It will feature the
introduction of the business
school faculty, by Dr. James
Marmas, Dean of the BusiThe first meeting of the ness School. Refreshments
St. Cloud State Young Demo- will be served. All students
crats will be held tonight in wishing to attend the meeting
.the Civic Room of the Stu- and join the club are welcome.
dent Union at 7 p.m. Winston Borden, former student
THE NEW BUSINESS CLUB officers
Senate president at State, will
be guest speaker. AH students
were chosen at the first meeting. From
are urged to attend this meetleft they are: Mr. Kenneth Roering,
ing.
adviser; Ed Beberman, vie~ p~<!sident;

VDF.L Convo
Tonight

Engineering,
Technology
Group Meets

Don't be a
Post Graduate

The Society of Engineering
and Technology will have a
smoker meeting tomorrow at
6 p.m. in the Herbert room in
Atwood Center. All students
. interested
in
engineering,
photographic and technological studies are invited to attend. A guest speaker from
Control Data will be al the
meeting, and. refreshments
will be served.
. . - - - - - - - - - - -..

roy-Out in
y r·own life

. ..... .,6-aef,..

Julie Timgren, secretary; Tom Leonard,
president, and Dan Halland, treasurer,
The group will meet tomorrow night
1_n Brown Hall, room 137.

18 Prospective Members

BSA Convo
Is Thursday

Delta Zeta Lists Pledges

The · Behavioral Science
Association will have a meeting following the lecture and
coffee hour Thursday at 9
p.m. in room A 146, Atwood
Center. This will be; a short
meeting and all members and
newly signed-up members, as
well as any new students interested in the field of Behavioral Sciences are invited
to attend. There will be no
speaker, since this is a business meeting.

es the following 1967 fall
pledge class:
Barbar Achilles, Jackie
Clawiter, Evelyn Cousins,
Judy De Lisi, Marian Dunn ,
Mary Eggert, Cynthia Hemmingsen, Marcia . Huehm,
Sharon Jones, Rose Klein .
Glenda Ladwig, Jean Linnes.,&indra Michelson, Roberta Nesbit, Pam Rasmusson, D ianne Rosenow, Sharon Sager, Barbara Swanson.

The Theta Mu Chapter of
Delta Zeta Sorority announc-

Men's Teachers
Society Meets
The Men's Elementary
Teachers Association will
meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the Herbert room of Atwood
Center. There will be a guest
speaker.

· Call 252-9300

l,r~FMT
-;;.DELIVi-lR-Y.

1liere are a lot ofJhings you can
do later in life. One of the things
you should do NOW is to check
into a g ~ life insur.ance plan.
College Life offers the BENEFACTOR; the life insurance policy that's completely adaptable
to your individual needs all
through your life.

M O D E RN

You can buy it for less because
college graduates are preferred
risks.

TOP OF THE HOUSE

s22s

diamond
bridal set ...

Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
· Appearing Every Friday Night-RIVE_
R SIDERS

Choose from Our
Large Group of
Mountings & Loose
Diamonds

Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300
St. Cloud

Make Your Selection
In the Privacy of
Our Diamond Room

/Jank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball
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.,.,,_'!"'"Ill"_______________

714St
Gennain
251-5533
. . .,_ _
__
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.

6th Avenue and 1st Street South
.

~

BANK and TRUST COMPANY
■

WEBER JEWELRY
&.
- MUSIC CO.

NORTHWESTERN
'

The College Life
_ . ~1111111ace.~~of_A■erica
e--. ,,, .l!!illllillli
_ _ _ _illliiiii_
____

~

JERRY SOVELL -

"""

-~

"

Easy - Convenient Confidential Credit
Terms:

"

years.ahead.

her

"

glad you heard through the

19.5 5th Ave.

Visit The

"

.It's a short story that you'll be

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.
, Fri.-Sat .
4-2:30 a.m.
R O O M ' Sunday
11 :30-2 a.m.

'

You can buy it from a company
which is the original and only
life insurance company serving
college men only-College Life.

D IN IN G

HOURS

...-. -. -.,...
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First United Fund
Drive Underway
The first United Fund assisting the chairmen in set· campaign in St. Cloud history ting up the programs in their
began yesterday at noon. The schools. They are M iss Emma
official kick-off luncheon was Rodemann, ,St. Cloud public
held at the Germain Hotel. schools; Sister Diane Thiesen,
Also at noon, hundreds of OSB, St. Cl~ud parochial
motorists honked car horns schools; Mr. Cliff Sakry, Coland bells and whistles were lege of St. Benedict; Mr. Jack
sounded to signal the start of Seivert, St. John's University;
the drive.
Mr. Edward Barrett, Sartell
Fifteen St. Cloud area schools; Mr. Walter Simoncharities are involved in the son, Sauk Rapids public
campaign, and each will re- schools; Mr. Paul Brill, Trinceive a predetermined portion ity Lutheran school in Sauk
of the funds collected.
Rapids; Mrs. Hazel Benson,
PlietlilJMlbllit__.
Mayor Edwar L. Henry of St. Cloud area rural schools,
St. Cloud is the general chaii:- and Miss Cathryne O'Don- HOWDIDTHAT PLANE GET HERE?
the plane to campus by towing it beman of the campaign. He is nell, McKinley school in Well, instead of landing at the airport
hind a car in the early hours of the
assisted by many divisional Waite Park.
the pilot simply made a left turn and
morning. The members displayed tropgeneral chairman.
came down in froht of Atwood Center.
hies and discussed their activity with
The educational division
Other divisions are or~anSeriously,
the
SCS
Aero
Club
brought
interested
faculty and student-s.
chairman is Mr. Richard ized in these areas: industrial;
Meinz, and member of State's commercial; business; profesEnglish department. His asso- sional; special gifts; national
ciate chairman is Mr. Jack firms; government; . clubs,
Carlson, principal of South unions and organizations;
The St. Cloud Civic Mu- today through Friday.
Junior High School in St. and women's division.
sic Association reminds proMembership sales will be
Cloud. Dr. Robert Benson is
Publicity chairmen for the spective members that Sigma from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., today
captain for St. Cloud State.
entire drive are Mr. Terrance Sigma Sigma service sorority through Friday in the Stewart
Nine other captains at the Montgomery and Mr. Warren will be selling membership Hall ticket office. Only memSt. Cloud area schools are Johnson, both from State.
cards to students and faculty bers may attend the concerts.
--------------------------------------.
Jerome Hines, a bass with
the Metropolitan Opera, and
35 professional dancers, sing, I I
ers, and instrumentalists,
sponsored by the Yugoslavian
Folklore Festival, will be the
features of the 1967-68 Civic
Young Republicans
Amateur Radio
ACE
Music season. Other attrac- ...
···=··=,
tions will. be announced after r,/lt:IIJJ:] :{]:{
The SCS Republicans will
The Association for ChildThe Amateur Radio club the membership drive.
fl/
hold a special meeting tonight
hood Education, which inter- will hold its first meeting for
All concerts will'be gjyen m::r~==::===::
at 7:30 p.m . in room 207,
Stewart Hall for the purpose
of introducing candidates for
the club's presidency and vice_i_;_':_::_~_~_:_I_~m_~:_od_;~_f_;_;_f~_:r_
.;_ed_1_·~-9
f,;.;:i;;.;~.:-~_:;_l:a...~-~~;,;,;t:_i:_:_:_~:_cs-ht:_:_i....
·
presidency.
Any interested Republican
may still join .the club and
vote for the officers next week.
conduct a Bible study at 8 p.m.
The Girls i~ Their Minis! •
Milwaukee Crisis
today and Vespers at 9 p.m.
'70SIRWITHLOVE"Powerlu/.Dramaol
Thursday, Pastor Men"Now• Generation...Among the Finest.
The Milwaukee racial situ- nicke, Executive Counselor
ation and Father Groppi's of Minnesota North, will be
on JAMES ClAVHLS PROOUCIIO NOf
march·es will be discussed by the guest speaker. Members
persons who have been in are urged to bring prospecMilwaukee at a meeting Tues- tive new members to this
TECHNICOLOR· ~
day in Al46, Atwood Center. meeting. Lunch will follow.

Civic Music Drive Will End Friday

I

-

I

Campus Happen,·ngs _

;fi;i;hE}ift~J.
H•:·am~am;:l~a81:m

~_:_·:_~~;.1.;...t

Jim& •A==~:~::..

' )WW

~;

NOW

SIDNEY PQITfER

"TO SIR, WITH LOVE"

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical Services

s;,;- . ass11 so
low

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

D 1.

U I Rg

OPTICAL COMPANY

SAM'S P·IZZA PALACE
HOURS
4:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily

NEWLY REMODELED

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

I-SAM'S SPECIAL-I
Ravioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs
Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

We are downtown.
We like college students.
We welcome student charge accounts.
We cash checks for college students.
We employ 5 St. Cloud State College students.

We have been frieds of St. Cloud State
For 83 of its 99 yrs. of existence.
- Remember the donations given by
downtown merchants to:
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE GRANTIn AID FUND

tt:er1:sine: js hete:! It's an all- . ·: ..;
~ purl)i:is.e solution mr.c(imi:l@.le .,._.,
rtens :c&re,. rn=a=i:le. by the ..... . ,· · ·.:,

1

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE-ALEXANDRIA
PERFORMING ARTS FOUNDATION
ST. CLOUD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

MOLITOR

DRUG
804 • 8 ST. GERMAIN STREET

8T. CLOUD,MINNB80TA

fr~'c':'l=:~

··-
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Yan Nelson Sets Course Record

Husky Cross Country Team · Easily Wins Bemidji Meet
The Husky cross country
squad won the Bemidji meet
Saturday as five Huskies
placed in the top l O positions .
Van Nelson continued to
improve as he placed first
with a time of 14:07. "Van
could possibly have run the
course in about 13:40," said
SC head track coach Bob
Tracy. "Van missed two
course markers and had to
backtrack, but he still set a
new record. "

NELSON held the previous record for the three mile

course, setting it last year in
a time of 15: 10. Arjan Gelling
of the Untversity of North
Dakota placed second, in
14:30. Jerry Dirkes of State
finished third ( 14:35), and SC
teammates Bruce Johnson
(14:55),
Warren
Slocum
( 15:04 ), and Lon Martinson
( 15:07) finished fifth , sixth
and seventh .
"1t was a surprising opening for us,"' commented Tracy. "Martinson and Slocum
showed good ability, as did
a ll of our boys ."

The State junior varsity
also entered the meet. and
finished sixth in a 14 team
field. The Husky varsity
squad won the meet with 22·
points, followed by Mankato
with 62 and UND with 92 .
Other State runners placing, and drawing Tracy's
praise, were Jeff Renneberg ,
Brian Lindquist, a nd Len
Brenny. Brenn y placed 25th,
ahead of many varsity runner.s .

Clubs Needed
For Concessions

2 DAYS ONLY
Wed - Thu Oct. 4-5

ALL of the Huskies, var- .
Bemidji Cross Country Meet
sity and junior varsity, Scoring:
SCS 22, Mankato 62, UNO 92,
placed in the top half of ·the Macalester IOI, University of Manifinishers.
toba 154, . SCS Junior Varsity J93,
State will host a cross Mankato Freshmen 21_2, Moorhead
country meet Oct. 14 at the 220, University of Winnipeg 253,
St. Cloud Country Club. Bemidji 267, UND Freshmen 276,
Mayville State 298, Manitoba In-

"This meet should be very stitute of Technology 373, Itasca
interesting for students to State JC 414.
watch," said Coach Tracy. - - - - - - - - - - - The Husky Invitational begins at 11 a.m.

Side Lines
by Tom Meinz

Golf Team
Holds Tryout

Any golfer eligible for va rsit y spo rts, and who has· a
All campus orga~izations handicap of seven 9r less,
inte"rested _ irl selling con_ces- . should contact Coach Walsions at Halenbeck Hall dur- lace Kelly before Thursday, H
ing the ·school year 1967-68 interested in tryouts. Tryouts
should contact Dr. George will be held Friday and SunSerdula, Hall 219, in writing day at the St. Cloud Country
on or before Nov. I. The or- · Club golf cou_rse. 27 holes will
ganization will receive 20% of be played each day. Mr. Kelly
can be reached at 255-3170.
the net profit.

Matinees Evenings
2:30-4:30 8:15 p.m.
Est. Price $1.75 $2.23
State Tax .05 . .07

-1.80
- -2.30
-

Students
Est Price $1.02 Tax ;j $1.05 :/{
.. -·~.-

FOR COLLEGIANS-

NOW AVAILABLE:

Student Meal Cards
COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER - 51.80·

---Chef's Cafe
820 St. Germ a in

The Husky football
squad is off to a great
start. Coach Anfenson
has been building for
two seasons, and the
progress is now showing.
No team could have
asked for a better start
than a victory over St.
Jolin's. That really started · the season right. A
victory over · winona
Saturday will greatly increase SC's hope for the
NIC title.
Van Nelson and teammates showed their power at Bemidji Saturday.
Running in a cross country meet with 13 · othet
squads, . ··the
Huskies
completely _dominated
the ·action. This: is a fine
-tribute to Coach Bob
- Tracy.

ANNOUNCES OPENING
OF NEW FUN ROOM
WIN
r,

PRIZE FOR NAMING IT

OPENS WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4

9 p.m._-1 a.m.

FREE DANCE EVERY WEDN·ESDAY NIGHT
CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 12,1967
NO MINORS - CONTEST BOX IN HOTEL LOBBY
LOCATED /JV DOWIVTOWIV Sl Cl DUD
.,,

~

.
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Bahr leads SC To No.

Husk;es Shu~out Michigan Tech 10-0
Gary Bahr's 36 yard
touchdown run, and Andv
Klasons' field goal and conversion led the Huskies to
their third straight win of the
1967 season. The victims this
week were the Michigan Tech
Huskies.
· With only 2:09 gone in the
first quarter, the Huskies
scored the one and only TD
of the game. Bahr ran 36
yards for the score to cap a
64 yard, four play drive.
Klasons converted and the
Huskies led 7-0.
The final scoring in the
game came only nine seconds
before the half when Klasons
booted a 31 yard field goal.

That gave the State squad a10-0 lead at the half, and the
defense made it hold up .
TECH was stopped four
times in the process of potential touchdown drives. The
State defense took over the
ball from Tech at the SC 10,

6, 19 and 14 yard lines. Three
times Tech lost it on downs ,
and once on an interception .
"We were penalized nine
times for 100 yards, SC head
coach Rod Anfenson noted,
"We had two more penalties
declined, for a total of twelve

Alpha Phi Omega Schedules
Two Fall Rush Meetings
Alpha Phi Omega, men's ·
campus service fraternity,
will hold a formal rush at 8:30
p .m. Thursday in the Esquire.
room of the Germain Hotel.
A second rush will be held

errors . But the main thing is
that we got tough when we
had to. We are happy it was
as hutout) '

Warriors are undefeated this
season, and beat Moorhead
Saturday 20-13. Moorhead
had been favored to win.

Anfenson said that Tech
did not surprise him with
strength . "Tech lost to a
couple of good teams in their
first two games," he noted.

"Winona has a veteran
group this year," said Anfenson ...The Warriors are a real
threat to win the NIC title.
The winner of the game Saturday will probably be the
favorite to win the conference
title."
St. Cloud now stands 3-0
overall, and l-0 in the NIC:
Last year, SC finished second
in the NIC with a 2-2-1 mark.

ST ATE com piled 295 yards
total offense, compared to
230 for .Tech. But over half
of the SC yards were gained
by Bahr. In 24 carries he netted 182 yards, for a near 7 ½
yard average.

Oct. IO at Talahi Lodge.
Those needing rides Thursday should meet in the Atwood Center lobby at 8 p.m.
call Leo Louis, 251-2240 or .
Saturday the Huskies take
Jim Kautz, 255-3328.
on Winona at Selke field. The

A new girl
for girl-watchers

Officers Need
To Report To
Mr. Kent's Office
Student
organizations,
their officers and advisers will
be listed again this year in an
Organizations Directory, according to Mr. Travis Kent,
director of student activities.
All organizations wishing
to be listed in this directory
must submit a ·listing of their
officers, and adviser (s) along
with correct addresses and
telephone numbers of their
offfcers to the Student Activities Office, room l l l, Atwood
Center by Wednesday.

to watch ...
Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)

·A new car
for car- lovers
to love ...

ingline ·

Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since .
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. VS,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. -With all this included,
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't
please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.

at~ · ·

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A sizzling steak?
Ten dancen?
. A rabbit?

[2] A lantern?
A moth?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? Wba~ in •••)

This is a

winglin

both
from Dodge.

TotStaptei-.

You know, the people who build the cars
that give you ... Dodge Fever.
DODGE'S TV SC!iEDULE FOR OCT., 1967
Oct. 2, 16, 30 .. .
. ... Gunsmoke
Oct. 5., 19, 26 ..
. ... Thursday Night at
the Movies
Oct. 7, 14 ..
.Mannix
Oct. 1, 22 ..

. .... The Smothers

!~:~~:~~

Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29 . . . ......
Impossible .
Oct. 8, 22
.. AFL Football
Oct. 5, 8, 11 .. .
. ... The World Series
These dates subject to change.

.. ··=··_ _..· ·'···•''..
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(inch,idin1 1000 atapln)
· Lar1er size CUB Dnk
Stapler only

..,_\X,

$1.69

Q\"'

Uncoaditionally cuaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store•

.s~IN
Dodge

0

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
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